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4Virtuosos:
The one-of-a-kind in town

Fervor Religioso
Photo by  Andrés 
Lobato
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Monday to Saturday from 19:00 hrs.
If one likes a quiet place with great music to nicely end 
the day, alone or with friends, this is the ideal bar to go 
to. The visitor will find national and imported beers, some 
handcrafted and some hard-to-find beer types. 

Manos de la tierra
6 sur 4, Callejón de Los Sapos, Centro Histórico.
Monday to Sunday 10:00-20:00 hrs.
The jewelry gets a new sense thanks to Geovanni Rangel´s 
hands, this wonderful artisan makes unique pieces using 
materials such as silver, fossils, exotic stones, crystals and 
even Talavera artwork. One-of-a-kind art pieces for one-of-
a-kind visitors.

Muñecos de plomo (Tin Toy’s Shop)
6 oriente 209, Centro Histórico.
Monday to Saturday 10:00-14:30 hrs and 16:30-20:00 hrs
Who has not heard about the famous “Tin soldier”? Who 
has not wondered how those old toys really were in the 
past? Well, Don Carlos Quesada´s hands keep on with the 
centennial tradition, in his shop the imagination, talent, and 
fantasy create toys made of tin, using his craftsmanship to 
make a unique place where this beautiful art is still alive.

Utopía: Belgian Beer & Bistro
9 oriente 1, Centro Histórico.
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Old Glass Factory “La Luz”
3 oriente 1018, Barrio de Analco.
Tuesday to Friday 9:30-18:30 hrs. / Saturday and Sunday: 
9:30-16:00 hrs.
Hens, Pulque glasses, spheres, hearts and jars…an endless 
amount of objects made with the famous and centennial 
glass produced in La Luz neighborhood. These beautiful 
creations wait for the visitor to take him into a journey 
through time where the effort and experience of this 
poblano art can be seen and felt. Founded in 1935, this three 
generation artisan family shop has done and still does a 
remarkable job preserving the blown glass tradition. 

A shoe polisher with a story to tell
Don Abraham Martinez walks around the Portales and 
Zocalo offering to the public a “Boleada” (Shoe polishing). 
He is a retired box fighter who now dedicates to the old 
trade of shoe polishing. But Don Abraham also happens to 
be the main character of a very interesting story, he was a 
welter box champion himself and his past inspired Pedro 
Angel Palou to create his novel “Con la muerte en los 
puños” (With the death in his fists) which won the Xavier 
Villaurrutia Award in 2003.
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Wax Candle Factory “El Faro”
6 poniente 503, Centro Histórico.
Monday to Saturday 10:00-21:00 hrs.
Since 1910, this factory provides the whole city with candles 
and other similar items, also it is the only centennial shop 
that not only sells candles but still keeps its original location. 
It is an unforgettable experience to buy a “cera escamada” 
(Flaked candle wax) and have a chat with the shop´s owner 
Don Napoleon Gomez, whose family started this traditional 
poblano artisan factory more than 100 years ago.

Barrio del Artista
8 norte entre 4 y 6 oriente, Centro Histórico.
Monday to Friday 11:00-14:00 hrs and 16:00-20:00 hrs
Saturday and Sunday 10:00-18:00 hrs
This old city market square comes to life nowadays thanks 
to the artists, who create beautiful artwork for the poblano 
and tourist´s delight. If the visitor likes any of the paintings 
exhibited there, it is possible to buy it and take with him a 
little bit of Puebla.

TAHERBA: Taller de hechura y reparación de balones
6 sur casi esquina con 4 oriente, Centro Histórico.
Monday to Saturday 10:00-14:00 hrs
Don Cristobal González Espino is the only one in town and 
most probably in Mexico, who since 1948 makes leather 
football balls by hand, each ball is considered one-of-a-kind 
art piece.
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